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Ion Transport in Silica Nanocomposite Electrolytes
H. J. Walls,a,* Peter S. Fedkiw,a,** Thomas A. Zawodzinski, Jr.,b,**
and Saad A. Khana,z

aDepartment of Chemical Engineering, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina
27695-7905, USA
bCase Western Reserve University, Department of Chemical Engineering, Cleveland, Ohio 44106, USA

The ion-transport properties of composite electrolytes composed of oligomers of poly~ethylene glycol! dimethyl ether, hydropho-
bic fumed silica, and Li~CF3SO2)2N ~LiTFSI! are investigated using nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR!, electrophoretic NMR
~ENMR!, ac impedance spectroscopy, and rheology. The effects of fumed silica and salt concentration on ionic conductivity,
diffusivity of ions and oligomers, and lithium transference number (TLi) are examined at 30°C. The fumed silica forms a self-
supporting network with large pores such that the network, regardless of silica concentration, has little effect on ion-transport
characteristics. Examination of the effect of salt on ion transport reveals a maximum ionic conductivity at around 1.06 M, which
is attributed to a tradeoff of adding more charge carriers balanced against increased ion-ion interactions and reduced mobilities.TLi

with respect to salt concentration surprisingly passes through a minimum around 0.35 M. The increase inTLi at higher concen-
trations is attributed to the mobilities of cations, anions, and solvating oligomer becoming constrained to the same value due to
‘‘loss of free volume.’’ The values ofTLi at low salt concentrations~,0.35 M! are attributed to the ions existing in either a fully
dissociated state or primarily as charged complexes. Results ofTLi from ENMR and from estimation via pulse field gradient NMR
~pfg-NMR! are compared showing that pfg-NMR consistently overestimatesTLi . Finally, a comparison is presented of measured
conductivity with that calculated from the Nernst-Einstein equation and diffusivities found from pfg-NMR measurement; we
discuss possible reasons why it is inappropriate to estimate ion-pair formation by this comparison.
© 2003 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1544635# All rights reserved.
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Introduction

An impediment to the use of polyethylene oxide-~PEO! based
polymer electrolytes in electrochemical devices~batteries, actuators
etc.! is obtaining both high ionic conductivity (s . 1023 S/cm! and
mechanical stability below 70°C.1-3 Several approaches have be
undertaken to alleviate this problem, including addition of plastic
ers and development of gel-polymer electrolytes.3-5 The use of plas-
ticizers increases room-temperature conductivity but also results
corresponding decrease in mechanical properties and loss in int
cial stability with lithium metal.4,5 Gel electrolytes also exhibi
higher conductivities than standard PEO electrolytes but at the
pense of mechanical stability. One promising technique in this
gard is the addition of inorganic filler particles to high-molecu
weight PEO to form composite polymer electrolytes~CPEs!. CPEs
exhibit mechanical stability and show enhancement in conductiv
primarily through decrease in the crystallinity of the high-molecul
weight PEO.6,7

We have taken a fundamentally different approach to the us
fillers in formulating CPEs with surface-modified fumed silica pa
ticulates in low-molecular-weight end-capped PEO@i.e., poly~ethyl-
ene glycol! dimethyl ether, PEGdm# in the presence of lithium salt
~e.g., Li~CF3SO2)2N, LiTFSI!. These electrolytes exhibit mechan
cal characteristics of a solid, yet have the processability of liqu
and achieve room-temperature conductivities exceeding 123

S/cm.8-10 These characteristics are the direct consequence of
unique properties of the nanosized fumed silica filler. Its branch
primary structure consisting of fused SiO2 spheroids favors forma
tion of open-network structures, and the ability to tailor its surfa
functional groups enables control over network formation. Th
features contrast with those of conventional fillers~e.g., Al2O3) that
disperse in electrolytes without network formation.

Previous work on fumed-silica based electrolytes have utili
silica with various surface chemistries, including silianol~Si-OH!
and octyl (C8H17) groups, and focused on investigating the
rheology,8,10 conductivity,9,11 and interfacial stability with lithium
metal.9,12 However, no comprehensive study of the various transp
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properties, including ionic conductivity, ion and PEGdm se
diffusion coefficients, and lithium transference number, has b
undertaken. The effects of fumed silica content and lithium salt c
centration on these ion-transport properties is also missing. In a
tion, the mechanism of ion transport and how it is affected by fum
silica microstructure and/or solvent viscosity remains to be seen
this study, we examine these issues using the techniques of ele
phoretic nuclear magnetic resonance~ENMR! spectroscopy, pulse
field-gradient NMR ~pfg-NMR!, ac impedance spectroscopy, an
rheometry.

Experimental

Materials and sample preparation.—Lithium bis~trifluo-
romethanesulfonyl!imide @Li ~CF3SO2)2N] ~LiTFSI, 3 M! was dried
at 80°C under vacuum (;1024 Torr! for 2 days before use. PEGdm
~250Mn , Aldrich! was dried over 4 Å molecular sieves for 1 week
Hydrophobic fumed silica~Aerosil R805, Degussa! was dried at
120°C under vacuum for 3-5 days. R805 fumed silica has o
@C8H17# groups attached to its native Si-OH surface at a surf
coverage of 50% C8H17.

13

The composite electrolytes were prepared by dissolving a s
able amount of lithium salt in PEGdm in an argon-filled glove b
~moisture content,5 ppm!. The amount of salt added was dete
mined by the target ratio of oxygen in the PEGdm to lithium in t
salt ~O:Li!. Aerosil R805 was then added to the PEGdm and d
persed into the electrolyte with a high-shear mixer~Powergen 500
mixer, Fisher! in the dry box. The sample was then degassed
ambient temperature under vacuum (;1024 Torr! for several hours
to remove bubbles. The maximum moisture content of the comp
ite electrolyte, as determined by a Karl-Fischer titration, was,50
ppm.

Proper determination of molar concentration~moles of lithium
salt per volume of electrolyte! requires knowledge of the density o
the electrolyte as a function of salt content. The density of the liq
electrolyte~PEGdm and Li salt! was measured at ambient temper
ture for ten different compositions. Density was estimated by wei
ing a known volume of electrolyte on the analytical balance in
dry box. This measurement was done 7-10 times and average
each salt composition. A relationship was then developed betw
the density of the liquid electrolyte and the moles of salt added
total mass of electrolyte.
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NMR.—Measurements of the self-diffusion coefficient of lithiu
cation (DLi , via 7Li observation!, salt anion (DF , via 19F observa-
tion!, and the PEGdm oligomer (DH , via 1H observation! were done
via pfg-NMR employing the stimulated echo technique
Stejskal-Tanner.14 Diffusivities of cation and anion in the composit
electrolytes, used in ENMR experiments, were determined o
Bruker AMX400 NMR spectrometer~Los Alamos National Labora-
tory, LANL! using either 12 or 7.5 mm NMR glass tubes. Measu
ments of cation and oligomer diffusion coefficients were done o
Bruker DRX500 NMR spectrometer~North Carolina State Univer-
sity! using 5 mm NMR glass tubes. Spin lattice (T1) relaxation
experiments were done on the DRX500 using the inversion-reco
technique as described in standard texts.14

ENMR.—The ENMR technique was used to determine trans
ence numbers. Details of this technique are described by Dai
Zawodzinski15,16and Dai.17 The composite electrolyte samples we
placed in either 12 or 7.5 mm NMR glass tubes and sandwic
between polished lithium foil electrodes cold-pressed to platin
mesh current collectors. More concentrated samples~above 0.5 M
LiTFSI! were prone to incomplete excitation of nuclei across
entire cross section of the sample as a result of radio frequenc
field energy loss in the sample.14 This was detected as loss of
distinct p/2 pulse and poor reproducibility of the spin echoes in
concentrated, large cross-section samples. In these cases, the s
diameter glass was used to mitigate the rf field energy loss. The
of lithium foil electrodes allows for signal averaging without signi
cant composition changes in the electrolyte during the measurem
A homemade7Li or 19F NMR coil was used to collect spectra on
Bruker AMX400 NMR spectrometer at LANL. The current was a
plied in the range of610 mA with a Keithley 137 source-measu
unit ~which allows a maximum of 110 V!.

The lithium transference numbers (TLi) were not measured di
rectly but rather were determined from measurement of the a
transference number via observation of the19F in the anion. The
lithium transference number was calculated asT1 5 1 2 T2 ;
Walls and Zawodzinski18 demonstrated that to within experiment
error, independent measurement of the cation (T1) and the anion
(T2) transference numbers via ENMR satisfies the relations
T1 1 T2 5 1.

Conductivity.—Conductivity was measured using ac impedan
spectroscopy. An EG&G Princeton Applied Research 273 po
tiostat and an EG&G 5210 lock-in amplifier were used and c
trolled by the EG&G PAR M398 impedance software. The tempe
ture was controlled to60.5°C using an Isotemp 1016S~Fisher!
circulating water bath. The conductivity cells with platinum ele
trodes are described elsewhere.9

Rheology.—The viscosity of the liquid electrolyte~PEGdm with
LiTFSI! was measured using a Rheometrics DSR-II equipped wi
circulating water bath for temperature control. A couette~concentric
cylinder! or parallel-plate geometry was used to measure the vis
ity. A glove bag~Instruments for Research and Industry! was modi-
fied to fit over the rheometer and a dry nitrogen atmosphere use
minimize any possible effect of moisture.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM).—Due to the deform-
able nature of the composite electrolytes generated here, a hom
gous sample was prepared for transmission electron micros
~TEM! in which PEGdm was substituted partially by PEG diacryla
~PEGda! from Aldrich Chemicals. The PEGda was chemica
cross-linked in the presence of 2,2-azobisisobutyronitrile~AIBN,
Aldrich! at 80°C to form a material possessing greater solid-l
character. The fumed silica composite contained 10 wt % Aer
R711 ~Degussa!, which possesses cross-linkable methacrylate
face groups but the same primary particle size and surface are
R805. The cross-linked materials were sectioned at2100°C in a
Reichert-Jung cryo-ultramicrotome, and the electron-transpa
a
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sections were imaged at 80 kV and various energy-loss (DE) set-
tings with a Zeiss EM902 electron spectroscopic microscope.

Results

Effect of fumed silica on ion transport.—Figure 1 presents the
effect of fumed-silica content on various ion-transport properties
30°C: conductivity, lithium transference number, and diffusion c
efficients of the lithium anion and solvating oligomer. There is
slight attenuation of the conductivity~s!, up to a maximum of 14%,
with the addition of silica to 0.15 g silica per gram of PEGdm. The
results are consistent with the work of Fan and Fedkiw,9 who first
studied ionic conductivity in fumed silica systems and reporte
weak effect of fumed-silica content. The self-diffusion coefficient
both the lithium cation (DLi) and solvating oligomer (DH) ~in Fig.
1! show a corresponding decrease with addition of fumed silica.
lithium transference number exhibits a minor increase with fum
silica content but in general follows this trend of little change w
addition of fumed silica. Determination ofTLi in the liquid electro-
lyte ~i.e., in the absence of fumed silica! was not possible as con
vection currents form during the ENMR measurement, which inv
dates an underlying assumption in the data analysis.15

The diffusion-length scale in a pfg-NMR measurement is a fu
tion of the diffusion coefficient of the observed nucleus, gradi
strength, and experimental diffusion time~D!.14,17 In some systems
the self-diffusion coefficient may be a function ofD, indicating dif-
ferent apparent diffusion rates at different length scales. Such
stricted diffusion indicates that the probed species encounter
obstruction preventing free diffusion in the bulk on the experimen
time scale, limiting the extent of evolution of the magnetizati
phase.14,19

NMR signals from lithium and PEGdm were used to test
restricted diffusion in our composite electrolytes. This test was d
by varying D in a sample composed of 10 wt % fumed silic
PEGdm, and 1.06 M LiTFSI. For1H observation,D was varied from
0.082 to 0.322 s with no statistically significant change observe
the diffusion coefficient. For7Li observation,D was varied from
0.042 to 0.42 s and again no statistically significant change in
diffusion coefficient was seen.

To further explore the possibility of the lithium cation interactin
with the silica filler, a spin lattice (T1) relaxation study was done o

Figure 1. Ion-transport properties of composite electrolyte as a function
the mass ratio of silica filler to PEGdm oligomer. The samples are PEG
1.06 M LiTFSI ~O:Li 5 20:1!, and R805 fumed silica at 30°C. Lithium
transference number (TLi), oligomer self-diffusion coefficient (DH), cation
self-diffusion coefficient (DLi), and specific ionic conductivity~s! are re-
ported. Lines are to guide the eyes.
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7Li as a function of R805 fumed silica content. The study show
that theT1 relaxation for7Li is 526 6 30 ms for a 1.06 M solution
regardless of the filler content from 0 to 15 wt % silica.

Effect of lithium salt concentration on ion transport.—The study
of salt-concentration effect on ion transport requires a reason
estimation of the molar concentration of the salt. Addition of salt
the solvent~especially above 0.2 M! results in a significant chang
in the density of the electrolyte, thus invalidating the simple
sumption that moles of solute per volume of solvent is a good
proximation of moles of solute per total mixture volume. Therefo
we measured the density of the liquid electrolyte~PEGdm and
LiTFSI! at ten different concentrations. These results are show
Fig. 2 and were used in calculating the molar concentrations
ported in this paper. If the density change with concentration is
properly taken into account, then the calculated molar concentra
is overestimated. For example, for a solution of O:Li5 20, an
;17% error occurs, while at the high concentrations errors exc
30%. Typically, O:Li ranges from 20 to 5 for studies on ion transp
in PEO-based electrolytes.3,19-21

Figure 3a displays the specific ionic conductivity~s! and molar
conductivity (L 5 s/c) of the liquid electrolyte as a function o
LiTFSI concentration at 30°C. The conductivity increases rapi
with salt concentration and passes through a maximum of 2.2
cm21 at around 1.06 M~O:Li 5 20!. A ratio of O:Li 5 20:1 corre-
sponds to about four PEGdm chains to one LiTFSI~with a Mn of
250 g/mol!. The largest concentration used was about 2.8 M o
ratio of O:Li ; 5:1. This ratio of O:Li corresponds to about on
oligomer chain per LiTFSI. The molar conductivity curve exhibits
local maximum of 3.4 S cm2 mol21 at about 0.30 M~O:Li ; 80!.
The concentration dependence of the molar conductivity is m
clearly shown in Fig. 3b, whereL is plotted as a function of con
centration to the1

2 power. The data indicate the molar conductivi
at infinite dilution is about 7 S cm2 mol21.

The effect of LiTFSI concentration on the self-diffusion coef
cients of cation (DLi) and oligomer (DH), and Newtonian viscosity
~h! of the liquid electrolyte is shown in Fig. 4. The diffusivity o
both the oligomer and cation decrease with increasing LiTFSI c
centration until they appear to converge to a single value at a
centration of approximately 2.8 M. The viscosity monotonically
creases with addition of lithium salt. A plot ofDLi vs. h21 ~not
shown! yields a straight line with a slope of 6.836 0.423 1026

Figure 2. Density of liquid electrolyte~PEGdm and LiTFSI! as a function of
salt content at room temperature. Typically, data points obscure the
bars.
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cm2 s21 cP21 with an intercept not statistically different from zer
and anR-squared value of 0.97.

The self-diffusion coefficients of anion and cation were me
sured as a function of salt concentration for a CPE of 0.05 g silic
PEGdm and are shown in Fig. 5. These data show some pec
features. From 0.58 M~O:Li ; 40! to higher concentrations, the
self-diffusion coefficients converge. For the 1.85 and 2.75 M c
centrations, the cation and anion self-diffusion coefficients are
tistically the same. From 0.58 M to lower concentrations, the tre
in the ratio of anion-to-cation diffusivity decreases with decreas
concentration. The data shown in Fig. 5 are average values of
separate measurements and are reproducible.

The lithium transference number (TLi) as a function of LiTFSI
concentration is shown in Fig. 6. Some interesting features are
served in the data. A minimum inTLi occurs at around 0.35 M. Fo
concentrations below the minimum,TLi rapidly increases. Measure
ment of a transference number below 0.24 M, however, beco
difficult because of the unacceptable signal-to-noise ratio resul
from the dilute concentration. At salt concentrations above 0.47
TLi increases appearing to approach 0.5. Measurement ofTLi at high
concentrations becomes difficult as the mobility of the ion becom
quite small (D , 1027 cm2 s21, Fig. 4!, which results in too low of
a signal-to-noise ratio in the spin-echo signal for the determina
of a transference number.

or

Figure 3. ~a! Effect of lithium salt concentration on specific ionic condu
tivity ~s! and molar conductivity (L 5 s/c) of liquid electrolyte. The
samples are PEGdm and LiTFSI~i.e., no silica filler! at 30°C.~b! Expanded
scale to illustrate behavior inL at low concentration.
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Discussion

Ion transport through fumed-silica networks.—The minimal ef-
fect of fumed silica on transport can best be explained in term
the 3D network it forms. Fumed silica dispersed in a solvent for
a network structure if there is sufficient silica~i.e., achieves perco-
lation! and a large enough mismatch between the solubility par
eter of the solvent and the surface groups attached to the sili13

The Aerosil R805 fumed silica forms a network due to the al
C8H17 chains of the silica surface preferring to interact with ea
other vs. the polar PEGdm/LiTFSI medium the particles are d

Figure 4. Effect of lithium salt concentration on diffusivity and viscosity o
liquid electrolyte. The samples are PEGdm and LiTFSI~i.e., no silica filler!
at 30°C. Self-diffusion coefficient of PEGdm oligomer (DH), cation (DLi),
and Newtonian viscosity~h! are reported.

Figure 5. Effect of lithium salt concentration on diffusivity of composit
electrolyte. The samples are PEGdm, LiTFSI, and 0.05 g silica/g PEGd
30°C. Self-diffusion coefficient of cation (DLi) and anion (DF) are reported.
f

-

persed in. The structures formed by these silica networks are
tively strong with an elastic modulus exceeding 104 Pa, despite their
open structure.8,10

The type of network structure formed by fumed silica particles
illustrated in Fig. 7. The TEM shown is of a fumed silica wit
methacrylate surface groups~Aerosil R711! dispersed in a mixture
of 66 wt % PEGda and 33 wt % PEGdm. The difficulty of obtainin
TEMs of Aerosil R805 and PEGdm systems led us to use this cr
linkable analog. The elongated-branched fumed silica particles a
ciate with each other and form fractal-like structures~shown in
white! with large open spaces filled with the liquid medium~shown
in dark!. The size of the pores~dark spaces! in the fumed silica
network is on the order of 0.4mm. A much more detailed discussio
of the morphology of these composite electrolytes is giv
elsewhere.22

Further exploration of the length scale of the silica network a
the length scale of structures and motions in the liquid electro
phase~oligomers of PEGdm and salt! can be done using our diffu
sion data and information from the literature.

The diffusion coefficient and pfg-NMR experimental observati
time D can be used to estimate a length scale of diffusion. T
Einstein-Smoluchowski equation provides one such estimate via
random walk distancêx2&23

^x2& 5 2Dt @1#

whereD is the self-diffusion coefficient (cm2 s21) and t time ~s!.
The test for restricted diffusion, done by varyingD, explored length
scales of diffusion from 2 to 7mm, as calculated using Eq. 1. Ove
these length scales no change in the self-diffusion coefficient is
served. Smaller length scales were not experimentally acces
given the 61.5 G cm21 maximum gradient possible with the Nalora
microimaging probe used in our DRX500. There are two main c
clusions drawn from this data. First, the data in Fig. 4 and 5 are b
diffusion coefficients. Second, the measured diffusion coefficie
are not a function of experimental time, unlike the cross-link
poly~ethyleoxide-propyleneoxide! electrolytes of Hayamizuet al.;19

thus, the fumed silica network does not significantly impede dif
sion over the length scales studied. Note that this does not rule
more local influences on the transport. For example, the presen
Si-OH surface groups may lead to speculation about possible in
action with lithium. The coverage of the fumed silica surface w

at

Figure 6. Effect of lithium salt concentration on lithium transference num
ber (TLi) of composite electrolyte. The samples are PEGdm, LiTFSI, a
0.05 g silica per g PEGdm at 30°C.
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C8H17 groups is only 50%, leaving the balance as native Si-O
groups. However, the lack of change in7Li spin-lattice relaxation
(T1) and little change inTLi with increasing fumed-silica conten
suggests that there is no significant interaction between the lith
and silanol groups.

The size of the PEGdm oligomers may be estimated using s
angle neutron scattering~SANS!. Branca and co-workers use
SANS to determine the radius of gyration (Rg) of low-molecular-
weight PEO in water.24 They found that for concentrated solution
~approaching the melt! of 3400Mn PEO, theRg is on the order of 10
Å.24

Diffusion and viscosity data can be used to estimate the hy
dynamic radius (RH) of a polymer. TheRH is defined as25

RH 5
kbT

6phD
@2#

wherekb is Boltzmann’s constant~J K21), T is the temperature~K!,
andh is the viscosity~P!. Using the data in Fig. 3 for pure PEGdm
and Eq. 2,RH for 250 Mn PEGdm is;12 Å.

These two values for the size of the oligomer suggest tha
characteristic length scale for reorientation of the oligomer is on
order of 10 Å. Examination of Fig. 1 and 7 shows that structures
motions on the length scale of the oligomer/salt are much sma
than those of the self-supporting fumed silica network. In short,

Figure 7. TEM of typical network structure formed by fumed silica. This
an inverse image where the white represents energy reflected by the fu
silica particles and the dark areas represent absence of silica. The mate
Aerosil R711 fumed silica dispersed in poly~ethylene glycol! dimethacrylate
and then cross-linked.
ll

-

a
e
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ion transport of the liquid electrolyte incurs minimal impedime
due to the supporting physical network of fumed silica.

Ionic conductivity in electrolytes composed of oligomers of e
ylene oxide and LiTFSI salt.—For a dilute ideal electrolyte, the ionic
conductivitys ~S cm21) can be expressed as23,26

s 5 F2(
i

zi
2uici @3#

whereF is Faraday’s constant,zi is the valence of species i,ui is the
mobility (cm2 mol J21 s21), andci ~mol cm23) the species concen
tration. At infinite dilution, the diffusion coefficient may be relate
to the mobility via the Nernst-Einstein equation23,26

D i 5 uiRT @4#

These two equations are valid for dilute, unassocia
electrolytes.23,26 Nevertheless, they are easy to work with and d
scribe general trends in electrolytes.23,27

The ionic conductivity~Fig. 3! initially increases with salt con-
tent due to addition of charge carriers to the electrolyte as re
sented by Eq. 3. Above 1.06 M, however, the conductivity decrea
as other effects exceed that of adding charge carriers to the ele
lyte. One major factor is decreasing mobility of the charge carrie
The mobility of the ions may be estimated via the diffusion coe
cient ~Eq. 4!. Figure 4 shows that viscosity is rapidly increasin
while the diffusivities are decreasing. Also, recall that a plot ofDLi

vs. h21 yielded a positive linear relationship. Thus, we can exp
that an impediment to charge transport is the decreasing ion mob
due to increasing electrolyte viscosity. However, a plot ofLh vs.
concentration~Walden’s rule!23 is neither a constant nor a linea
relationship, suggesting that increasing viscosity alone is insuffic
to explain the decreasing conductivity. The unaccounted effects
ion-ion interactions and the formation of ion pairs or higher agg
gates.

Molar conductivity has traditionally been used as a tool in d
tecting ion-ion interactions and ion-pair formation.28 The L data
shown in Fig. 3 exhibits a local maximum. Local maxima inL, as a
function of salt, for polymer electrolytes have been attributed
both redissociation of the salt29,30 and formation of charged
triplets.3,31,32 Gray3 compares Raman spectroscopy and molar c
ductivity data for lithium triflate (LiCF3SO3) in poly~propylene gly-
col! showing that a local maximum inL occurs with the appearanc
of triple ions. It is interesting to note that our PEGdm/LiTFSI ele
trolyte exhibits a local maximum inL, despite recent results sug
gesting that low-lattice energy salts such as LiTFSI in PEO fo
few, if any, ion pairs and ion aggregates.33-35 However, the evidence
presented for complete dissociation tends to be weak and nega
The absence of ion pairs is often inferred from the lack of ion-p
bands in vibrational spectra, but the absence of a perturbed b
does not absolutely imply thatno interaction takes place, only tha
the interaction is too weak or delocalized to yield a substan
change in band structure. Furthermore, for some anions bands
are not observed spectroscopically despite the fact that it is lik
that ion pair formation is present. This is a situation ofno informa-
tion, not one ofno interaction.

The local maximum in molar conductivity is unexpected for d
lute electrolytes that are completely dissociated. Moreover,
creased ion pairing only can be expected to reduce the molar
ductivity. Let us examine the assumption that in such low-dielect
constant media, ion-ion interaction is rampant at all concentrati
studied here. It may then be possible that the local maximum
molar conductivity is caused by increased numbers of charge c
ers as salt is added, as the medium dielectric constant incre
slightly upon the first additions of salt.36 This is eventually counter-
balanced, by the limited solvating power of the medium towa
ionic species, leading to a rapid decrease inL after the local maxi-

d-
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mum. The decrease is then due to increased ion-ion interact
leading to the formation of neutral pairs and larger, less mo
aggregates.28,37

Transference numbers.—Both high conductivity and lithium
transference number are desired for electrolytes.3,38 Comparing Fig.
3a and 6 shows that the maximum ins does not coincide with a
maximum inTLi . Thus, both conductivity and lithium transferenc
number must be considered when designing or optimizing an e
trolyte.

The transport number (t i) is the fraction of current carried by
particular charged species in the absence of a concentra
gradient.37 The cation transport number (tM

1) is measurable only if
complete dissociation of the salt occurs such that only M1 and A2

species are present. Suppose a salt MA dissolved in a solvent f
the equilibrium species M1, A2, @MA #o, @M2A#1, and@MA2] 2. In
principle there will exist a transport number for each of the char
species. However, to measure each of these numbers would re
a means of distinguishing each species and determining its mob
in a field on a time scale shorter than the lifetime of the spec
Thus, we rely on a measurable, weighted average transport nu
to describe the electrolyte. The cation transference number is
fined as the net number of faradays carried by the cations f
anode to cathode upon the passage of 1 F of charge through the
cell.3,39 The anion transference number is similar with the direct
of migration switched,i.e., cathode to anode. Thus, the cation tran
ference number is related to the transport numbers in our exam
by

T1 5 tM1 1 2tM2A1 2 tMA
2
2 @5#

For a dilute fully dissociated electrolyte, the transport number m
be related to the self-diffusion coefficient through application of E
4 3

tM1 5
DM1

DM1 1 DA2

@6#

The observation of a local minimum in the lithium transferen
number~Fig. 6! is unusual and merits some discussion. First, c
sider the diffusivities~Fig. 5! and molar conductivities~Fig. 3! in the
concentration range from 0.23 to 0.47 M LiTFSI. A maximum inL
occurs at about 0.24 M~O:Li ; 100! and at that concentrationDLi

and DF are similar in value. The similarity of the self-diffusio
coefficients suggests that the mobilities of the cation and anion
nearly equal, which should tend to makeTLi take on a value of 0.5
~Eq. 6! in the absence of ion pairs and ion-ion interactions.

The corresponding local maximum inL, similar diffusivity of
cation and anion, andTLi . 0.4 suggests that charge transport in t
electrolyte is tending to one type of charge carrier such as cha
triplets~i.e., only @Li2A#1 and@LiA 2] 2). As concentration increase
from 0.23 to 0.5 M, ion-ion interactions28,37 or formation of ion
aggregates causesTLi to decrease~Eq. 5!. For dissociated, 1:1 va
lency, aqueous electrolytes, ifT1 at infinite dilution is less than 0.5
then T1 will decrease with increasing salt, which is ascribed
ion-ion interactions via the electrophoretic effect.37 DecreasingTLi

with increasing LiCF3SO3 concentration has been observed in g
electrolytes composed of propylene carbonate in a copolyme
poly~vinylidene fluoride! and hexafluoropropylene, and was attri
uted, in part, to the electrophoretic effect~i.e., ion-ion
interactions!.16

Another interesting feature over the range 0.23-0.58 M is thatDF

decreases more slowly thanDLi , suggesting that the anions are b
coming relatively more mobile. In the absence of ion complex
this trend alone would result in a decrease inTLi ~Eq. 6!. The de-
crease inTLi from 0.23 to 0.58 M is likely a combination of ion-ion
interactions and a change in the electrolyte structure~formation of
ion complexes and association between the solvating PEGdm
s,
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charged complexes!. Currently, we can only speculate as to th
source of features in theTLi data over the range 0.23-0.58 M
LiTFSI.

Now consider the increase inTLi with concentrations above 0.5
M. Figure 5 shows that the diffusivities of the cation and ani
converge toward a single value. In Fig. 4 the diffusivity of th
PEGdm and cation also appear to converge and are identical a
extreme concentration of one cation per oliogmer of PEGdm~;2.8
M!. In other words, the mobilities of all species in the electrolyte
converging. We argue that we can make use of the data in Fig. 4~no
fumed silica! due to the lack of influence fumed silica has on io
transport~cf. Fig. 1!. In the absence of ion pairing and ignorin
ion-ion interactions,TLi would tend toward 0.5 via Eq. 6. Edma
and co-workers have studied high-molecular weight PEO
LiTFSI at 85°C and found the same behavior of the lithium tra
ference number tending toward 0.5 for an O:Li ratio of 5.20 They
attribute the increase inTLi with concentration to the mobility of the
anions in the spaces between the polymer chains decreasing
becoming similar to the mobility of the cations. We are not aware
any studies of the ion-transport properties of LiTFSI-PEO elec
lytes at the low concentrations where we observed the anoma
behavior inTLi andL.

The TLi behavior as a function of LiTFSI shown in Fig. 6 is
combination of effects. At the lowest concentration, a single type
charge carrier dominates with high molar conductivity~L!. Based
on research of polymer electrolytes with lithium salts in PEO
poly~propylene glycol! where ion complexes are more easily o
served~e.g., LiClO4 and LiCF3SO3), charged triplets~i.e., @M2A#1

and @MA2#2) are expected to be the dominate charged aggre
when aggregation occurs.3 As concentration increases, ion-ion inte
actions causeTLi to decrease and the structure of the electrol
changes such that anions are relatively more mobile than cati
Above 0.58 M LiTFSI, however, the relative mobilities of the ca
ions and anions converge such that charge transport is more ev
shared by positively and negatively charged species.

Comparison of ENMR measured transference numbers and t
calculated from pfg-NMR measured diffusivities and the Nern
Einstein equation.—Measurement of lithium transference numbe
has been a difficult and somewhat controversial issue in the are
polymer electrolytes.39-43 Fritz and Kuhn40 measured the transfer
ence number of an electrolyte composed of LiClO4 , propylene car-
bonate, and fumed silica by four methods:~i! ac impedance spec
troscopy, ~ii ! isothermal transient ionic current,~iii ! steady-state
current, and~iv! Tubandt-Hittorf. Their study yielded results tha
varied by as much as a factor of 2; hence, the reported transfer
number is a function of the measurement method. This was, in p
the motivation for the development of the ENMR technique
lithium transference number measurement, the validity of which
been previously demonstrated.15-18

A common and fairly simple way to determine transference nu
bers is to use pfg-NMR to find the self-diffusion coefficients of t
cation and anion and then calculate the transference number u
Eq. 6.3,21,39,42The implicit assumption is that the transport and tran
ference numbers are equal.

Figure 8 compares the lithium transference number results
tained via ENMR and those calculated from Eq. 6 using the s
diffusion coefficients determined via pfg-NMR~Fig. 5!, with the
latter consistently overestimating the former. Two factors contrib
to this overestimation. The first is that Eq. 6 depends upon the e
trolyte being dilute and that ion-ion electrostatic interactions
unimportant. This clearly is not the case for these electrolytes, s
dilute ideal electrolytes are typically 0.01 M or less, fully disso
ated salts in high-dielectric solvents.23 The existence of ion-ion in-
teractions causes mobilities based on pfg-NMR measured
diffusion coefficients to be overestimated. The inherent problem
that nondilute electrolytes behave differently in the presence o
external field~e.g., during ENMR and hence the electrophoretic e
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fect is important! than in the absence of an external field~e.g.,
during pfg-NMR!.

The second factor contributing to overestimation is that p
NMR gives an ensemble average over all species present,14 pfg-
NMR does not discriminate between single ions, neutral pairs,
aggregates of ions. This leads to an overestimation of the mobil
of the charged species, assuming ion pairs~which are neutral! have
higher mobilities based on their reduced interaction with solvent
charged species.

Overall, this discussion of the results in Fig. 8 is consistent w
our claim that the concentrations used here are outside the d
limit, and thus substantial ion-ion interaction occurs over the
range of concentration. In a neutral ion pair, the average anion
cation mobilities are equal. However, the mobility of a solvat
‘‘free’’ uncomplexed lithium ion is apparently lower than that of th
‘‘free’’ anion. The transference number deduced from pfg-NMR
inclusion of ion pairs in the averaging tends to raise the lithi
transference number toward 0.5. Thus, the consistent overestim
of TLi by pfg-NMR relative to that derived from ENMR is an ind
cation that neural ion pairs contribute to theTLi as measured by
pfg-NMR. As noted previously, the prevalence of ion complex
also contributes to the nonideal behavior of the molar conductiv

TLi , as determined via ENMR, does not require any assumpt
about dilute solutions, complete dissociation of salt, or relations
between self-diffusion coefficient and electrophoretic mobility
ions.15,17,18ENMR observes the migration of all charged species
the electric field and from thisTLi is calculated. As detailed by Da
and Zawodzinski15 and Walls and Zawodzinski,18 TLi determination
via ENMR is thus a direct and accurate measurement not subje
assumptions.

The Nernst-Einstein equation is often used in the literature
write the conductivity as23,44-46

s 5
z2F2

RT
c~D1 1 D2! or L 5

F2

RT
~D1 1 D2! @7#

The utility of this equation is the simple relation between cond
tivity and measurable diffusion coefficients. However, the Nern
Einstein equation does not account for ion-ion interactions. A nu
ber of investigators compare conductivity as calculated via Eq
from pfg-NMR-determined self-diffusion coefficients to conducti

Figure 8. Comparison of lithium transference numbers measured via EN
and estimated from pfg-NMR measured ion self-diffusion coefficients
Eq. 6. Samples are those of Fig. 5.
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ity determined via ac impedance spectroscopy. They then relate
difference in Eq. 7-determined conductivity and the experimenta
determined conductivity to ion pairing.44-48

The insufficiency of the Nernst-Einstein equation~Eq. 7! for de-
scribing conductivity in polymer electrolytes is demonstrated in F
9. HereL, as determined from ac impedance spectroscopy, is c
pared with the value calculated via Eq. 7 and the pfg-NM
determined self-diffusion coefficients given in Fig. 5. At lo
concentrations, Eq. 7 overestimatesL. However, at higher concen
trations the calculated and measured values forL converge. Severa
researchers have seen this phenomenon in polymer electrolyte
attribute it to increased dissociation of the lithium salt with incre
ing concentration.44-47 This goes against conventional electroly
theory, which states that ion association and ion-ion interacti
increase with concentration, especially in low-dielect
solvents.28,37 We suggest that this convergence is not an indicat
of the electrolyte becoming more dissociated and more ideal~i.e., an
increase in the validity of Eq. 7 with increasing concentration! but
rather is an artifact of the mobilities of all charged species conve
ing to the same value because of increased aggregation. As
tioned before, pfg-NMR cannot discriminate the different charg
species present but if all species of charged ions and neutral
have the same mobility, then their diffusivities converge to a sin
value and the Nernst-Einstein equation will coincidentally bet
predictsL.

The TLi determined by ENMR and the conductivity determin
by ac impedance are independent quantities. For both trans
properties, application of the Nernst-Einstein equation overestim
the observed results as a function of the salt concentration.
problem is that the Nernst-Einstein equation does not account
ion-ion interactions and assumes completely dissociated salt
only two ionic species present~single cations and single anions!.
Nevertheless, the qualitative trends of both conductivity a
lithium-transference-number dependence on LiTFSI concentra
are captured by the rather simple Nernst-Einstein equation.

Structure of PEO-LiA electrolytes.—Extensive effort has been
put forth to elucidate the structure of polymer electrolytes based
PEO and LiA ~where A is some anion;e.g., TFSI, AsF6 ,
etc.!.33-35,49-53Most of these studies used X-ray and neutron scat
ing from crystalline electrolytes. Some of the key phenomena
understand are coordination of Li1 by ether oxygens, conformation

Figure 9. Comparison of measured molar conductivity and that calcula
from the Nernst-Einstein~N-E! equation using data from Fig. 5.
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of PEO chains solvating the lithium ions, and location of anio
The lithium cations are typically coordinated by oxygens on P
chains with the chain coiled about the cations. The anions typic
occupy the interchain spaces between PEO-Li1 complexes. A num-
ber of researchers have determined that lithium ions coordinate
to six oxygens when possible.33,49-52,54 If we designate the mole
ratio of ether oxygens to lithium asn:1, then any system with
n > 6 should form lithium-polymer complexes with five to six oxy
gens. It is essential to note, however, that conduction in typ
polymer electrolytes most likely does not occur through the crys
line phases but rather through amorphous phases.2,3,5,32,55We must
be cautious in drawing conclusions from this structural work. Ho
ever, recently Gadjourovaet al.56 have demonstrated that highly o
dered crystalline PEO can yield higher conductivity than amorph
PEO. Nonetheless, this is not the typical system studied.

The work of Bruce and co-workers suggests that for crystal
PEO electrolytes, two polymer chains provide the coordinating o
gens forn > 6.33,50Gadjourovaet al.50 and Johansson53 both argue
that two PEO chains coordinate a lithium ion, since wrapping
single PEO chain around a lithium ion to provide six oxyge
‘‘would impose an undue strain on the PEO chain.’’50 If n is less
than six, then the conformations change and only one PEO c
provides three coordinating oxygens and the remaining two coo
nations are provided by anions.33 A few things should be noted
about these studiesvs. our electrolyte:~i! high-molecular-weight
PEO was usedvs. our short oligomers~which contain only five to
six oxygens per chain!; ~ii ! highly crystalline PEO-LiA samples
were usedvs. our liquid/amorphous electrolyte;~iii ! detailed struc-
tures were obtained for salts other than LiTFSI; and~iv! n was never
more than six for the detailed structure studies.

Crystal structure studies~mentioned previously! along with Ra-
man and Fourier transform infrared~FTIR! spectroscopy studie
have been conducted to understand the extent and type of ion
ing and ion interactions that occur in PEO electrolytes.33-35,57,58In
crystalline PEO electrolytes with low-lattice energy anions such
AsF6 andn > 6, there is little evidence of ion pairing between th
cation and anion.33 Spectroscopy studies of PEO6:LiAsF6 support
the conclusion that neutral ion pairs are not present at any ap
ciable amount.58 Rey et al.35 and Edman34 did Raman and FTIR
spectroscopy studies on PEO-LiTFSI electrolytes, both crystal
and amorphous forms, and also claimed that ion pairing was s
when n > 6. Edman found that forn 5 20 only 4-7% of the salt
existed as ion pairs.34 However, Edman also claimed that ion pairin
was more common in the amorphous phase than in the crysta
phase. He also found that ion pairing increases asn decreases from
20 to 6 and changed with sample history~temperature treatment an
age!. Once again there are some importance differences betw
these systems and ours in that the PEO oligomers are much sh
and not subject to crystallization. We also reiterate our aforem
tioned concern with attempting to draw quantitative conclusions
garding the extent of ion pairing from such vibrational studies.

Given this previous work and our experimental data, we c
envision a qualitative model for the molecular structure of our el
trolyte. For all concentrations tested, there were at least five oxyg
available to coordinate a lithium cation. We also know that a sin
PEGdm chain contains only five to six oxygens and is much free
obtain conformations where the chain ends are closer together
that of high-molecular-weight PEO. That is, the end-to-end dista
in PEGdm~250 Mn) is much smaller than PEO of 1000 and grea
Mn used in the studies cited. So it is quite feasible for a single ch
of five to six ethylene-oxide units to coordinate a single lithiu
cation. The low viscosity and small chain length of our system
plies much more flexibility than exhibited by the higher molecu
weight PEO electrolytes~also seen in the higher conductivity of ou
composite electrolyte!. Given this scenario and that Edman34 did
observe more ion-pair formation in the amorphous phase of
polymer electrolyte, we hypothesize that ion complexes form,
indicated by the local maximum in theL curve in Fig. 3. Given that
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anion diffusivity was typically higher than cation diffusivity~Fig. 5!
and that the cation transference number was always less than
~Fig. 6!, we can state that charge transport due to anions is hig
than that due to cations. All this information and our data lead t
suggestion of the structure of our composite electrolytes.

Graphic representation.—The ChemOffice software suite~Cam-
bridge Soft!, with its tools in 3D modeling and simpleab initio and
molecular dynamics calculations, was used to generate some
sible ~but not quantitative! structures shown in Fig. 10b. Figure 1
summarizes pictorially some of our findings. In Fig. 10a the co
posite electrolyte is shown at the nanometer-length scale. The n
particles of fumed silica assemble into a volume-spanning netw
that provides for mechanical strength. The network contains la
open pores that are filled with the oligomers of PEGdm and solva
lithium salt. The radius of gyration of the oligomers is on the ord
of 1 nm, while the pores in the silica network are on the order of 4
nm. This large disparity in length scale allows free movement of
oligomers, and the structures of the fumed silica network have l
influence on the structures of the liquid electrolyte phase.

Figure 10b shows the electrolyte at the molecular-length sc
with the oligomers of PEGdm solvating the cations and the ani
occupying the interchain space in the solvent matrix. These
qualitative figures which do not attempt to capture the features
ion complexes. Two salt concentrations of interest are represe
pictorially, O:Li ; 20:1 and O:Li; 6:1. Recalling that the maxi-
mum in conductivity occurs at 1.06 M~O:Li ; 20!, we see that even
though charge carriers are present, the solvent matrix is only
tially occupied. This could be interpreted as a presence of free
ume, which allows easy movement of an anion from one interch
space to another or, for movement of a cation or cation/PEG
complex, from one location to another. At the highest concentrati
studied, which corresponds with low conductivity andTLi approach-
ing 0.5, the solvent matrix is more fully occupied, thus constrain
the mobilities of all species present to the same value. Table I ta
lates properties of the liquid electrolyte at three concentrations.
1.06 M LiTFSI the viscosity and density are low and the cati
diffusivity is high; thus, a high-molar conductivity occurs give
there are plenty of charge carriers present~one per every four oli-
gomers!. As the concentration increases, providing for a repletion
charge carriers, free volume is lost and the system becomes

Figure 10. Qualitative structure of composite polymer electrolyte:~a! At the
nanometer-length scale, fumed silica~FS! particles associate to form a
volume-spanning network with large pores. The PEGdm oligomers occ
these large pores with little impediment of chain motion due to FS netw
Rg is the radius of gyration of an oligomer of PEO.~b! At the molecular-
length scale, the oligomer chains solvate the cations while the large an
occupy the void spaces in the solvent matrix. Loading of matrix by L1

cations and TFSI2 anions is indicated at the maximum in conductivity~O:Li
; 20:1; top! and at a very high concentration~O:Li ; 6:1; bottom!.
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Table I. Properties of PEGdmÕLiTFSI electrolytes for three concentrations at 30°C.

O:Li c ~M! r ~g mL21) h ~cP! DLi (cm2 s21) DLi /DF TLi s ~mS cm21)

20 1.06 1.2 19 4.2 3 1027 0.85 0.36 2.2
9.8 1.86 1.3 58 1.5 3 1027 ;1 0.44 1.5
5.3 2.75 1.4 292 5.3 3 1028 ;1 Not measured 0.44
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viscous; thus, a marked loss in ion mobility occurs. However, as
mobility of the anion becomes restricted, the relative mobility of t
cation increases, yielding a lithium transference number appro
ing 0.5.

Turning to a simple model describing the electrolyte in bro
brushstrokes, we suggest that the data support an orderly increa
the extent of aggregation of ions as salt concentration increase
about 0.24 M~O:Li ; 100:1!, the electrolyte most likely consists o
loose ion triplets~rapidly exchanged! with a smaller population of
free ions. As the concentration is increased, the ion-ion aggrega
increases, leading to a broad decrease in mobility of the ions,
minating in a highly aggregated system in which the anion a
cation motions are closely coupled.

Conclusions

In this study, we examine the effects of fumed silica concen
tion on ion transport in a composite electrolyte comprised of hyd
phobic fumed silica, low-molecular-weight end-capped PEG,
lithium salts. The addition of fumed silica has a minimal effect
ionic conductivity and on the diffusivity of cations and PEGd
oligomers. These results are consistent with the microstructur
the electrolyte, which reveal fumed silica forms a network struct
with large open pores that would offer negligible impediment to
motion of the ions and solvating oligomers. Measurements
lithium transference number (TLi) and spin-lattice relaxation (T1) of
7Li as a function of silica content also indicate little interactio
between the lithium ions and fumed silica particles.

The effect of salt content on ion transport reveals a maximum
conductivity at 1.06 M LiTFSI~O:Li 5 20!. Corresponding studies
on the effect of salt on electrolyte viscosity and diffusivity of cati
and solvating oligomer suggest that at about 1.06 M a trade-off of
adding more charge carriers is balanced against the deleteriou
fects of decreasing mobilities and increased ion-ion interactio
Measurement of lithium transference numbers indicates thatTLi ap-
proaches 0.5 as all the PEO chains complex positively charged i
species~i.e., the solvent matrix becomes more fully loaded!; hence,
the electrophoretic mobilities of cations and anions are constra
to have the same value. At low concentrations of 0.23 M or le
some interesting features are observed withTLi drastically increas-
ing andL reaching a local maximum. This is suggestive of an el
trolyte that consists primarily of fully dissociated ions or of charg
complexes, with triplets~i.e., @M2A#1 and @MA2#2) being most
likely.

Finally, we explore the validity of the Nernst-Einstein equati
in describing ion transport in polymer electrolytes and its appli
tion with pfg-NMR to determine transference numbers. We sh
that transference numbers determined via the use of pfg-NMR
consistently higher than those accurately measured via EN
However, the same trends in salt content are observed by both m
ods. At low concentrations~less than 1 M!, the Nernst-Einstein
equation overpredictsL compared to those obtained from ac impe
ance spectroscopy measurements. At higher concentrations, th
culatedL values converge to the measured values. We argue
this convergence is not due to an increase in the validity of
Nernst-Einstein equation at higher concentrations~i.e., reduction in
ion complexes! but rather is an artifact of the mobilities convergin
to a single value. Therefore, comparingL calculated from the
Nernst-Einstein equation to that determined from ac impeda
spectroscopy is not an appropriate method of estimating the ex
of dissociation of a lithium salt in the polymer solvent.
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